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demands that are made on modern agriculture?
Reconciling agriculture and nature conservation: key challenges





























makes it a promising concept that can facilitate the co-production of its meaning and 
knowledge required to implement nature-inclusive farming practices (cf. Runhaar 
et al., 2016b).































nature-inclusive farming does not align with the main interests involved.
This	lecture


































1980 1990 2000 2012 2013 2014
Number of companies - arable farming 69 64 36 20 20 19
Number of companies - 
livestock farming on grassland
107 88 68 51 50 49
Employees (total) 305 - 281 198 193 190
Employees (household) 265 - 194 137 133 132
Of which male 178 - 132 91 91 88














































particular landscape and ecological value. But also in areas where the continuation of 
agriculture is becoming increasingly difficult, such as in the peat polders in the west 
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pay for more nature-inclusive farming10.
It is unclear to what extent Dutch	consumers are willing to pay for nature-inclusive 
farming. In a survey of over 1,000 citizens, Langers and Goossen (2014) found that 





































































participating in AES. Her research focuses on the new farmer collectives. These 
groups of farmers are responsible for, among other things, developing AES bids, 
contracting farmers and monitoring and enforcement. Many farmer collectives are 
based on existing environmental cooperatives. Farmer collectives will have to work 
efficiently, achieve better ecological results and acquire new sources of funding. 
Lyda is analysing their development and performance through the lens of 
‘professionalisation’. But it is not only farmer collectives that have to professionalise: 


































also be adopted by other stakeholders16 and mainstreamed or integrated into other 
forms of agricultural governance. We can observe some first, cautious steps towards 
this objective, such as the greening of the CAP and the earlier decoupling of income 
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Lapwing, or other iconic species of Dutch agricultural landscapes form the shock 







the practices in agri-food chains and that consumers are willing to pay for it.
Dealing with a multiplicity of views and ideas about 
nature-inclusive agriculture
Different	ideas:	merits	and	pitfalls
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implicit19. Being aware of such frames of reference, and eliciting these, also has 
instrumental value as it may help to identify ‘common ground’ and prevent the 
emergence of ‘dialogues of the deaf’ (Van Eeten, 1999; Van Herten and Runhaar, 
2013).























Although the two knowledge production approaches start from opposite 


































legitimacy as the perceived degree to which the production of knowledge has respected 
the values and interests at stake (Cash et al., 2003). Inspired by this work and together 
with Dick Melman and Douwe Hoogland, I helped set up an MSc thesis project that 







with farmers who are frontrunners in terms of participation in nature conservation 
arrangements and those who are not, in order to co-produce knowledge about 
nature-inclusive farming: what forms of nature-inclusive agriculture are already being 
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36 | Prof.dr	Hens	Runhaar Towards ‘nature-inclusive’ agriculture

'It is becoming increasingly difficult to combine nature 
conservation by farmers with intensive and large-scale farming.  
A transformation towards ‘nature-inclusive’ farming faces three 
governance challenges. First, agri-environment schemes and 
other conservation arrangements need to become more effective. 
At the same time, nature conservation should be mainstreamed 
in agricultural policies and in agri-food chains. Second, we need 
shared meanings about nature-inclusive farming. Third, other 
forms of knowledge production for nature-inclusive farming are 
required that focus more on farmers’ knowledge needs.'
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